OCTOBER   19-OCTOBER   20,    1911
Good story. T. B. Wells had come to fetch me in taxi. Very
heavy rain. We called at Brevoort-Lafayette for Frank Craig
who is to illustrate my articles, and for whom Wells had an
inordinate admiration. I thought he said: " Clean, wholesome,"
which is just what Craig is. The clean young governing-class
Englishman to perfection. I liked him much; but I doubt his
views in art.
Lunch was at Lawyers Club in a private room thereof. Rex
Beach one of the best settlers there. Nice athletic youngish
man. Then I was taken to Harper's Office—two Elevateds, and
shown over it. Old style building for America.
Humorous serial sold for £2,000 to Phillips.
Then to Waldorf where a room had been obtained, and to bed
for £ hour after a bath. Considering I had had only i hour's
sleep at most in night on train, I was doing pretty well.
Still heavy rain off and on. We drove to Republic Theatre
(Belasco) to see " The Woman " by William C. de Mille. Tele-
phone girl play. Melodrama plot. Essentially childish. Never-
theless, in spite of too much talk in ist act, I was not really bored.
It appealed to the child in me.
Guggenheim pointed out to me at theatre. Looked like a
little grocer.
Friday, October zoth.
Lunch with Paul Reynolds and Whyham (Metropolitan Mag.) at
Players Club. Pictures and playbills at Club. General frank
air of good fellowship at principal central table. Sold 8 essays
to Whyham for £150 each, and London Clayhanger-Cannon book
for £3,000 American rights. Interviews including 2 good ones
from Tribune.
Then Doran took me to New York Times Bldg., where almost
ist person I met in editorial office was a man Brock who had
come to see me in Ldn. We were shot up to top, about 27 storeys
altogether. View of New York. Yellow and Blue Lights. View
of bridges. Feeling on top of being on top of a great cathedral
(about 350 ft. high I suppose), solidity of parapets. But Metrop.
tower looked much higher. Steamers moving about on river.
Fine wet wind.
Then down to see George Buchanan Fyfe on i6th floor.
Curious three-coloured room. ' City' Editor. Stopped his
leader to talk to us for 15 minutes. Sharp ' Williamson' sort
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